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ORIGInAL ARTIcLe

InTRODUcTIOn

Prostate cancer is by far the most fre-
quently diagnosed cancer in American males and 
the second leading cause of cancer deaths in that 

population. In Brazil, prostate cancer is also the 
second cause of death in males, being the most 
frequent cancer after skin tumors. Thus, the pro-
gression of prostate cancer from histologic cancer 
to clinically detectable and metastasizing cancer is 
of utmost importance.

Purpose: To evaluate if the expression of metalloproteinase, collagen I and III 
are related to Gleason score, preoperative PSA and pathological stage in prostate 
cancer. 
Materials and Methods: Our study group included radical prostatectomy speci-
mens of 33 patients with prostatic adenocarcinoma who underwent surgery from 
2001 to 2009. Patients were divided into 3 groups: Gleason score=6 (13 patients), 
Gleason score=7 (10 patients), Gleason score≥8 (10 patients). The control group 
included prostates of patients submitted to cystoprostatectomy and benign pros-
tatic tissues adjacent to the cancer area. Specifi c areas of tissues were selected 
under microscope and further processed for collagen I and III analysis by real 
time PCR. In addition, 10 deparaffi ned sections of each group were used to evalu-
ate collagen I, III and metalloproteinase immune expression. The results were 
correlated with Gleason score, preoperative PSA and pathological stage. 
Results: We found signifi cant difference in both collagen I and III gene expres-
sion between benign and tumoral areas in the prostate samples from Gleason 
score=6 (collagen I=0.4±0.2 vs 5±2.4, p<0.05; collagen III=0.2±0.06 vs 0.7±0.1, 
p<0.05) and Gleason score≥8 (collagen I=8±3.4 vs 1.4±0.8, p<0.07; collagen 
III=1.8±0.5 vs 0.6±0.1, p<0.05). There was no correlation of collagen expression 
with Gleason score, preoperative PSA or pathological stage. There was a positive 
correlation between metalloproteinase expression and Gleason score (r2=0.47). 
Conclusions: The positive correlation between metalloproteinase expression and 
Gleason score suggests that metalloproteinase could be a promising factor to 
improve Gleason score evaluation. Its expression and regulation do not seem to 
be related with collagen degradation.
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Histologically, the prostatic acinus is lined 
with secretory (typically cuboidal to columnar) 
luminal epithelial cells and a discontinuous layer 
of basal cells and is embedded in a fibromuscular 
stroma (1).

Studies of human breast, colon, and pros-
tatic cancer specimens have identified activated 
stromal cell phenotypes, modified extracellular ma-
trix (ECM) composition, and increased microvessel 
density, exhibiting biological markers consistent 
with what happens in stroma at wound repair site 
(2-4). Reactive stroma in cancer is composed of fi-
broblasts, myofibroblasts, endothelial cells, and im-
mune cells. It seems that stromal components play 
important role in the tumor progression by stimu-
lating the angiogenesis and by promoting cancer 
cell survival, proliferation, and invasion (5).

All cells included in tumor stroma would 
potentially affect tumor genesis, however, myofi-
broblasts are of particular interest. They are activat-
ed stromal cells typically found at site of pathologic 
tissue remodeling (4,6,7). Myofibroblasts in reactive 
stroma synthesize ECM components such as colla-
gen I, collagen III, fibronectin, tenascin, and versi-
can (8). In addition, myofibroblasts express prote-
ases, fibroblast activation protein (FAP), and matrix 
metalloproteinases (MMPs). These elements cause 
remodeling of ECM and basement membrane and 
can stimulate cancer cell growth and migration (9). 
Indeed, some MMPs such as type 1, 2 and 9 have 
been related to prostate cancer (10,11).

The concept that the microenvironment is 
crucial for the maintenance of cellular functions 
and tissue integrity suggests that a cancer-induced 
change in the stroma may contribute to cancer in-
vasion (12). Based on this fact the aim of this study 
was to evaluate if the expression of metalloprotein-
ase, collagen I and III could be related with Gleason 
score, PSA and pathological stage.

 
MATeRIAL AnD MeTHODS

Our study group included radical prosta-
tectomy specimens of 33 patients with prostatic 
adenocarcinoma who underwent radical surgery 
from 2001 to 2009. Such patients were divided into 
3 groups according to the Gleason score: Gleason 
score = 6 (13 patients), Gleason score = 7 (10 pa-

tients), Gleason score ≥ 8 (10 patients). Since the 
Gleason score is a combination of primary and sec-
ondary grades (or patterns) in biopsy or surgical 
specimen both grades areas were used in all analy-
sis. The prostate from patients with bladder cancer 
submitted to cystoprostatectomy were used as a 
control group. Benign prostatic tissues adjacent to 
the cancer area in the different Gleason grades were 
also used as a second control group. The Gleason 
score classification was performed by a same group 
of pathologists with large experience in prostate 
cancer. The study was approved by the internal re-
view board of the institution and all patients agreed 
to sign the informed consent.

The criterion of tumor recurrence was de-
fined as PSA ≥ 0.2 ng/mL according to the AUA 
recommendation. The postoperative follow up peri-
od varied from 1 to 62 months. The mean follow up 
was 20.5 months and the median was 18.0 months. 
The age of patients with prostate cancer ranged 
from 45 to 75 years (median age 63.3), and the age 
of patients submitted to cystoprostatectomy ranged 
from between 58 to 75 years (median 67.7 years).

The paraffin-embedded blocks of the differ-
ent groups were used to determine the expression 
of collagen I, III and metalloproteinase by immu-
nohistochemistry. The adenocarcinoma and benign 
areas were selected from tissues under microscope 
analysis and further used to determine gene expres-
sion of collagen I and III by real time PCR.

RNA was extracted using the recoverall 
total nucleic acid isolation kit (Applied biosys-
tems, Carlsbad, CA, USA) according to the manu-
facturer’s protocol. All samples were treated with 
DNAase Free reagent (Invitrogen, CA, USA) fol-
lowing the manufacturer’s protocol for elimina-
tion of residual DNA. Then, a hundred nanograms 
of RNA were used to evaluate the gene expression 
of collagen I and III by real time PCR using the 
Express one-step SYBR GreenER kit (Invitrogen, 
CA, USA). The reactions were performed in tripli-
cate and normalized by β-actin gene expression. 
The primer sequences used are described below: 
Collagen I: sense: gtgctaaaggtgccaatggt; anti-
sense: accaggttcaccgctgttac. Collagen III sense: 
ctggacctcagggacc; antisense: gttccccaggttttccat. 
β-actin: Sense: ccagctcaccatggatga; antisense: 
acgatggaggggaagac.
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For immunohistochemistry analysis, 10 de-
paraffined sections of each group were hydrated, 
treated with buffer TRIS-EDTA (pH 9.0) overnight at 
60°C (collagen I and III) or citrate buffer, pH6.0, for 
20 min at 600C (metalloproteinase 13) for antigen 
retrieval, and then treated with 3% hydrogen perox-
ide solution in methanol for 10 min to block endog-
enous peroxidase activity. These steps were followed 
by washing the sections in PBS and subsequently 
incubated 10 min at room temperature with 10% 
goat serum to block unspecific binding. The sec-
tions were then incubated for 2h at room tempera-
ture with Collagen I and III primary antibodies (Ab-
cam, Cambridge, MA, USA) or overnight at 40C with 
metalloproteinase 13 antibody (Millipore, Billerica, 
MA, USA) diluted in PBS with 1% BSA. Sections 
were then washed in PBS and incubated at room 
temperature for 20 min with biotinylated secondary 
antibody followed by  incubation at room tempera-
ture for 10 min with streptavidin-peroxidase conju-
gate (Histostain-Plus Kit, Invitrogen, CA, USA). Sec-
tions were washed in PBS, then revealed by treating 
with liquid diaminobenzidine (Histostain-Plus Kit, 
Invitrogen, CA, USA), and then counterstained with 
hematoxylin. The negative controls were processed 
by replacing the primary antibody with PBS and no 
indication of staining was observed. 

Images were digitized using an Olympus 
DP70 (12.5 megapixels, Tokyo, Japan) video camera 
coupled to a BX51 Olympus light microscope (To-
kyo, Japan), which transferred all images captured 
to a microcomputer. The quantitative analysis was 
performed at a final magnification of 200x using a 
software Image-Pro Plus (4.5.0.29, Media Cybernet-
ics, Inc, Bethesda, MD, USA) and a technique based 
on color segmentation (13).

Statistical analysis

The tumor free survival time was deter-
minate by Kaplan-Meier analysis. The odds ratio 
and its confidence interval of 95% were analyzed 
for each parameter studied (stage, PSA, Gleason). 
Statistical significance of gene expression and im-
munohistochemistry observations were determined 
by Student’s-t-test. Statistical significance among 
cystoprostatectomy and benign areas from different 
Gleason scores was determined by ANOVA followed 

by Newman-Keuls test. All results were presented 
as mean ± SEM. The level of significance was set 
at p<0.05.

 
ReSULTS

Figure-1 shows the results of PSA free per-
cent survival in relation to pathological stage, pre-
operative PSA and Gleason score for 5 years.

figure 1 - Kaplan-Meier disease-free survival curves. Patho-
logical stage (A), PSA (B), Gleason scores (c).
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The real time PCR analysis of both colla-
gen I and III gene expression showed that there is a 
significant difference (p<0.05) between tumor and 
benign areas in the prostate samples from Gleason 
6 and ≥ 8. The samples of Gleason 7 showed no 
statistical difference between the tumor and benign 

areas (Figure-2). We found no correlation between 
collagen gene expression and Gleason score in tu-
mor areas (Figure-3).

The immunohistochemistry analysis by color 
segmentation technique showed that collagen I and 
III expression was significantly reduced in prostate 

figure 2 - Gene expression of collagen I and III in the benign (white bar) and tumor (black bar) areas of prostate of Gleason 
score=6 (A,B), Gleason score=7 (c,D) and Gleason score≥8 (e,f). β actin was used as an internal control. Data are repre-
sented as means ± SeM. Sample numbers were 13 for Gleason score=6; 10 for Gleason score=7 and 10 for Gleason score≥8. 
Different letters mean statistical significance evaluated by Student’s-t-test.
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figure 3 - Linear regression analysis between collagen expression and Gleason score. collagen I (A) collagen III (B).

cancer, in all Gleason scores, when compared to 
benign areas, while metalloproteinase expression 
was significantly increased (Figure-4). The histo-
logical sections are shown in Figures 5, 6 and 7.

There was no correlation on the immu-
nohistochemistry results of collagen I and III in 
relation to Gleason score in tumor areas. How-
ever, there was a positive correlation between 
metalloproteinase expression and Gleason score 
(Figure-8).

There was no statistical difference in gene 
and protein expression of both collagen I and 
III, as well as in metalloproteinase expression 
between tissues obtained from benign prostates 
from cystoprostatectomy and from benign pros-
tatic tissues adjacent to the tumor area (Figure-9). 
Figure-10 shows that there was no difference 
or correlation in collagen expression related to 
pathological stage or preoperative PSA.

 DIScUSSIOn

Since its description in 1966 by Donald 
Gleason (14), the Gleason grading has remained 
a cornerstone in the diagnosis and management 
of prostate cancer. However, the Gleason grad-
ing system is certainly not without limitations. A 
major limitation of the system is poor agreement 
between Gleason score in biopsies and prostatec-

tomy specimens. In only one-third of the cases 
such agreement typically exists, with another 
one-third having a prostatectomy specimen score 
that is ± 1 the score of a needle biopsy speci-
men. For the remaining one-third, the difference 
is 2 or more. Factors that contribute to such dis-
crepancies include tumor heterogeneity, sampling 
errors, interchangeability and intrachangeabil-
ity and interpretive errors. Surgical pathologists 
typically have a tendency to undergraduate the 
biopsy specimens (15-17). This fact raises the 
importance of development of new researches 
to evaluate other methods and factors that could 
improve the Gleason score diagnosis.

The concept that the microenvironment 
is crucial for the maintenance of cellular func-
tions and tissue integrity suggests that a cancer-
induced change in the stroma may contribute to 
cancer invasion (12).

It is known that MMPs such as type 1, 2 
and 9 have been related to prostate cancer (10,11). 
However, we have failed to find any previously 
published results related to collagen gene expres-
sion and prostate cancer. Based on the fact that 
collagen is one of the most abundant and impor-
tant ECM components (18), the aim of this paper 
was to evaluate if the expression of metallopro-
teinase 13, collagen I and III could be related with 
pathological stage, PSA and Gleason score.
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figure 5 - Photomicrographs showing immunohistochemistry for benign and tumor areas for collagen I in prostate of Gleason 
score ≥ 8 (A,e), Gleason score =7 (B,f) and Gleason score =6 (c,G).   Prostate from patients with bladder cancer submitted 
to cystoprostatectomy (D). negative controls (H). final magnification 200x. 
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figure 6 - Photomicrographs showing immunohistochemistry for benign and tumor areas for collagen III in prostate of Gleason 
score ≥ 8 (A,e), Gleason score =7 (B,f) and Gleason score =6 (c,G). Prostate from patients with bladder cancer submitted to 
cystoprostatectomy (D). negative controls (H). final magnification 200x. 
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figure 7 - Photomicrographs showing immunohistochemistry for benign and tumor areas for metalloproteinase in prostate 
of Gleason score ≥ 8 (A,e), Gleason score =7 (B,f) and Gleason score =6 (c,G). Prostate from patients with bladder cancer 
submitted to cystoprostatectomy (D). negative controls (H). final magnification 200x. 
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figure 8 - Linear regression analysis between collagen I (A), III (B) and metalloproteinase (c) expression and Gleason score 
in tumor areas. 
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figure 9 - Gene expression of collagen I (A) and III (B) in the benign areas of cystoprostatectomy tissues and benign prostatic 
tissues adjacent to the tumor area in Gleason score=6 , 7, ≥ 8. β Actin was used as an internal control. Sample numbers were 
13 for Gleason score=6; 10 for Gleason score=7 and 10 for Gleason score≥8. Protein expression of collagen I (c), III (D) and 
Metalloproteinase (e) in the benign areas of cystoprostatectomy tissues and benign prostatic tissues adjacent to the tumor 
area in Gleason score=6 , 7, ≥ 8. Data are represented as means ± SeM. Statistical significance was determined by AnOVA 
followed by newman-Keuls test.
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figure 10 - collagen I and III expression related to pathological stage (A,B) and Gleason score (c,D). Sample numbers were 
13 for Gleason score=6; 10 for Gleason score=7 and 10 for Gleason score≥8. Data are represented as means ± SeM.

The results of long-term biochemical 
disease-free and cancer specific survival were 
evaluated in this study in relation to pathological 
stage, preoperative PSA and Gleason score. De-
spite the small number of patients, our sample is 
representative, since our results concerning pa-
tients’ survival parameters are in agreement with 
another study from Johns Hopkins that evaluated 
2409 patients from 1982 and 1999 (19).

The analysis of collagen I and III gene 
and protein expression showed different results. 
We can hypothesize that this discrepancy could 
be related to gene expression regulation mecha-
nisms at RNA and protein levels. To try to clarify 
this hypothesis we evaluated the immune expres-

sion of metalloproteinase protein that is respon-
sible for ECM remodeling. The opposite results 
between metalloproteinase and collagen immune 
expression suggest that the collagen reduction in 
the tumor area could result from a high metallo-
proteinase activity. Despite the fact that we failed 
to find studies that have evaluated the metallo-
proteinase 13, some papers have shown a high 
expression of metalloproteinase 1, 2 and 9 in 
prostate cancer (10, 11).

Another possibility is that since the pro-
tein half time life is longer than the gene, we 
could hypothesize that the results observed in 
this study for the gene expression more recent-
ly occurred in the cells than those of proteins. 
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Possibly a high metalloproteinase activity in tu-
mor areas of all Gleason score was responsible 
for decreasing the collagen protein expression, 
in spite of a different gene regulation. Further 
experiments using cell culture are in progress to 
elucidate the gene regulation mechanisms in tu-
mor areas.

Despite the lack of an explanation to the 
contradictory effects between gene and protein 
collagen expression, we failed to find other stud-
ies that have evaluated the collagen gene expres-
sion in prostate cancer with different Gleason 
scores, which, we believe, raises the importance 
of this study. We could also hypothesize that the 
difference in collagen expression between tumor 
and benign areas could have a functional rel-
evance to the gland, the development and pro-
gression of the tumor.

Since there was no correlation between 
collagen expression and Gleason score at gene 
or protein level we can assume that collagen can 
not be used as a prognostic factor to improve 
Gleason score. However, the metalloproteinase 
immune expression showed a positive correla-
tion with Gleason score. We strongly believe that 
the relation coefficient could be increased with 
the increment of samples. This data corroborate 
previous studies that evaluated different metal-
loproteinase proteins in prostate cancer (10,11).

The lack of correlation between collagen 
and preoperative PSA could be related to the fact 
that high PSA is not prostate cancer specific. This 
fact also explains the lack of correlation between 
collagen and pathological stage since the corre-
lation between Gleason score and pathological 
stage is well documented in the literature (20).

There is a great disagreement in the lit-
erature about the perfect control group to pros-
tate samples. Some papers believe that the con-
trol group should be obtained from benign areas 
from the same patient while others strongly be-
lieve that the best control sample should come 
from a different patient since the adjacent areas 
could be somehow genetically modified. So, in 
this paper we used 2 control groups and the re-
sults showed that it does not exist a collagen 
distribution pattern among the different areas. 
So, we can assume that both areas could be used 

as a control group at least in relation to collagen 
expression.

We can conclude that while there is a 
positive correlation between metalloproteinase 
expression and Gleason score, this correlation is 
missed for collagen expression. So, while metal-
loproteinase may be a prognostic factor due to 
the association with the Gleason score, its ex-
pression and regulation do not seem to be related 
with collagen degradation.
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eDITORIAL cOMMenT

Several human cancers may induce a 
stromal reaction (desmoplasia) as a component of 
carcinoma progression. In cancers with stromal 
reaction, it seems that the response is similar, if 
not identical, to wound repair response. Prostate 
cancer may also be associated with wound repair 
type of reactive stroma composed of myofibro-
blasts and fibroblasts rather than normal prostate 
smooth muscle, which is displaced by the reacti-
ve stroma.

There is growing evidence that carcino-
genesis is influenced and controlled by cellular 
interactions derived from a complex relationship 
between stromal, epithelial and extracellular 
matrix components. The neoplastic stromal en-
vironment is different from the stroma of the 
normal tissue and is characterized by modified 
extracellular matrix composition, increased mi-
crovessel density, inflammatory cells and myo-
fibroblasts. Myofibroblasts in reactive stroma 
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synthesize extracellular matrix components 
such as collagen I, collagen III, fibronectin, te-
nascin, and versican. In addition, myofibroblasts 
express proteases, fibroblast activation protein, 
and matrix metalloproteinases. 

The authors found a positive correlation 
between metalloproteinase expression and Glea-
son score. The Gleason grading system is one of 

the most important prognostic factors in pros-
tate cancer and used all over the world. A revi-
sed version of the system was proposed by the 
International Society of Urological Pathology 
in 2005 (1). The results of the study favor that 
immunoexpression of metalloproteinase may be 
also a prognostic factor in prostate cancer due 
to the association with the Gleason score.
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